Calypso Carol
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Frosty the Snowman
[C]Frosty the Snow Man was a [F]happy jolly [C]soul
With a [F]corn-cob [Fdim] pipe
And a [C]button [Am]nose
And two [F]eyes made [G7]out of [C]coal.
[C]Frosty the Snow Man is a [F]fairy tale they [C]say
He was [F]made of [Fdim] snow
But the [C]children [Am]know
How he [F]came to [G7]life one [C]day.
There [F]must have been some [Em]magic in that [Dm]old silk [G7]hat they [C]found,
For [G]when they put it on his [E]head he be[Am]gan to [D]dance a[G7]round.
[C]Frosty the Snow Man was a[F]live as he could [C]be,
And the [F]children [Fdim]say
He could [C]laugh and [Am]play
Just the [F]same as [G7]you and [C]me.
[C]Frosty the Snow Man knew the [F]sun was hot that [C]day,
So he [F]said, "Let's [Fdim] run
And we'll [C]have some [Am]fun
Now be[F]fore I [G7]melt a[C]way."
[C]Down to the village with a [F]broomstick in his [C]hand,
Running [F]here and [Fdim] there
All a[C]round the [Am]square,
Saying [F]"Catch me [G7]if you [C]can!"
He [F]led them down the [Em] streets of town right [Dm]to the [G7]traffic [C]cop,
And [G]he only paused a [E]moment when he [Am]heard him [D]holler, [G7]"Stop!"
[C]Frosty the Snow Man had to [F]hurry on his [C]way,
But he [F]waved good-[Fdim] bye,
Saying, [C]"Don't you [Am]cry,
I'll be [F]back a[G7]gain some [C]day."
[C]Thumpety thump thump, thumpety thump thump, Look at Frosty [G7]go.
Thumpety thump thump, thumpety thump thump, Over the hills of [C]snow!
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God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
[Em]God [B7]rest ye [Em] merry, gentlemen let nothing
[C]you [B7] dismay
[Em]Remember [B7] Christ our [Em] Savior was born on
[C]Christmas [B7] Day
To [Am]save us all from [B7] Satan's pow'r when [Em]we
were gone a- [D] stray
O [G]tidings of [B7]comfort and [Em]joy, comfort and [D]
joy! O [G]tidings of [B7] comfort and [Em]joy
From [Em] God our [B7]heav'nly [Em]Father, a blessed
[C]angel [B7]came
And [Em] unto [B7]certain [Em]shepherds brought tidings
[C]of the [B7]same
How [Am] that in Bethle[G]hem was born, the [Em]Son of
God by [D] name.
”Fear [Em] not then, [B7] said the [Em]angle, “Let nothing
[C]you a-[B7] fight;
this [Em] day is [B7]born a [Em]savior of a pure [C]vigin
[B7] bright,
to [Am] free all those who [B7] trust in him from
[Em]Satan’s power and [D]might.”
Now [Em]to the lord [B7]sing [Em]praises, all you with[C]in this [B7] place,
and [Em] with true [B7]love and [Em]charity each other
[B7]now em- [Em] brace;
this [Am] holy tide of [B7] Christmas doth [Em]bring
redeeming [D]grace.
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Jingle Bells
[C] jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [C7]way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride in a [D7] one horse open
[G7] sleigh!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [C7]way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride in a [G7] one horse open [C]
sleigh!
[C] Dashing through the snow, in a one horse open [F]
sleigh
O're the fields we [G7] go laughing all the [C] way.
Bells on bobtail ring, making spirits [F] bright.
What fun it is to [G7] ride and sing a sleighing song to [C]
night!
Oh [C] jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [C7]way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride in a [D7] one horse open
[G7] sleigh!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [C7]way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride in a [G7] one horse open [C]
sleigh!
[C] A day or two ago I thought I'd take a [F] ride
and soon Miss Fannie [G7] Bright was seated by my [C]
side.
The horse was lean and lank, misfortune seemed his [F]
lot,
He got into a [G7] drifted bank and then we got [C] upsot!
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Here Comes Santa Claus
[C]Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus,
[G7]right down Santa Claus lane
[G7]Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer, [C]pullin' on the reins
[F]Bells are [G7]ringin', [C]children [A]singin',
[Dm]all is [G7]merry and [C]bright[C7]
[F]Hang your [G7]stockings and [C]say your [A]prayers,
cause [Dm]Santa Claus [G7]comes to[C]night
[C]Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus,
[G7]right down Santa Claus lane
[G7]He's got a bag that's filled with toys, for [C]boys and girls again
[F]Hear those [G7]sleigh bells [C]jingle [A]jangle,
[Dm]oh what a [G7]beautiful [C]sight[C7]
So [F]jump in [G7]bed and [C]cover your [A]head,
cause [Dm]Santa Claus [G7]comes to[C]night
[C]Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus,
[G7]right down Santa Claus lane
[G7]He doesn't care if you're rich or poor,
[C]he loves you just the same
[F]Santa [G7]knows we're [C]all God's [A]children,
[Dm]that makes [G7]everything [C]right[C7]
So [F]fill your [G7]hearts with Chr[C]istmas [A]cheer,
cause [Dm]Santa Claus [G7]comes to[C]night
[C]Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus,
[G7]right down Santa Claus lane
[G7]Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer, [C]pullin' on the reins
[F]Bells are [G7]ringin', [C]children [A]singin',
[Dm]all is [G7]merry and [C]bright[C7]
[F]Hang your [G7]stockings and [C]say your [A]prayers,
cause [Dm]Santa Claus [G7]comes to[C]night
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Have yourself a Merry little Christmas

(G)Have your(Em)self a (Am)merry little
(D7)Christmas
(G)Let your (Em)heart be (Am)light (D7)
(G)Next year (Em)all your (Am)troubles will be
(D7)out of (E7)sight (A7) (D7)
(G)Have your(Em)self a (Am)merry little
(D7)Christmas
(G)Make the (Em)yuletide (Am)gay (D7)
(G)Next year (Em)all your (Am)troubles will be
(B7)miles a(Em)way (G)
(Em)Once again as in (D)olden days
Happy (Am)golden days (D7)of (G)yore (G7)
(Em)Faithful friends who are (Bm)dear to us
Shall be (D)near to us once (Am)more (D7)
(G)Someday (Em)soon we (Am)all will be
to(D)gether
(G)If the (Em)fates al(Am)low (D7)
(G)Until (Em)then we‘ll (Am)have to muddle
(D7)through some(Em)how (G)
So (C)have yourself a (Am)merry little
(D7)Christmas (G)now
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Joy to the World

[C]Joy to the world! The Lord [G7]is [C]come;
Let [F]earth re[G]ceive [G7]her [C]King.
Let eve[F]ry [C]heart, prepare [F]Him [C]room,
And heav'n and nature sing, and [G7]heav'n and
nature sing,
And [C]heav'n [F]and [C]heav'n [F]and
[C]na[G7]ture [C]sing.
[C]Joy to the world! The [G7]Savior [C]reigns;
Let [F]men their [G]songs [G7]em[C]ploy.
While fields [F]and [C]floods, rocks, hills [F]and
[C]plains.
Repeat the sounding joy, re[G7]peat the
sounding joy,
Re[C]peat, [F]re[C]peat [F]the [C]soun[G7]ding
[C]joy.
[C]He rules the world with [G7]truth and [C]grace,
And [F]makes the [G]nat[G7]ions [C]prove
The glor[F]ies [C]of, His right[F]eous[C]ness,
And wonders of his love, and [G7]wonders of his
love,
And [C]won[F]ders, [C]won[F]ders [C]of [G7]His
[C]love.
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Let It Snow, Let it Snow, Let it Snow

Oh, the [C]weather out[G7] side is [C]frightful,
but the fire is [Cdim] so deli[G7] ghtful
And [Dm] since we've no [A7] place to [Dm] go,
Let it [G7]snow, let it snow, let it [C]snow[G7]
It [C]doesn't show[G7] signs of [C]stopping,
and I brought some [Cdim] corn for
[G7]popping
The [Dm] lights are turned [A7] way down
[Dm]low,
Let it [G7]snow, let it snow, let it [C]snow
When we f[G]inally kiss good night, how I
[Am]hate going [D7]out in the st[G]orm
But if [G]you really hold me tight,[A7]All the
way [D7]home I’ll be [G]warm[Bbdim] [G7]
The [C]fire is sl[G7]owly [C]dying, and my dear,
we’re [Cdim]still good-b[G7]ye-ing
But as [Dm]long as you [A7]love me [Dm]so.
Let it [G7]snow, let it snow, let it [C]snow
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Sleigh Ride
V1: Just hear those [C]sleigh bells [Am]jingling, [Dm]ring
ting-a-[G]lingling [C]too
Come [G]on, it's [C]lovely [Am]weather for a [Dm]sleigh
ride to[G]gether with [C]you,
Out[G]side the [C]snow is [Am]falling and [Dm]friends are
[G]calling "Yoo [C]hoo,"
Come [G]on, it's [C]lovely [Am]weather for a [Dm]sleigh
ride [G]together with [C]you.
V2: [G]Our cheeks are [C]nice and [Am]rosy and
[Dm]comfy [G]cozy are [C]we
We're [G]snuggled [C]up [Am]together like two[Dm]birds of
a [G]feather would [C]be
Let's [G]take that [C]road before [Am]us and [Dm]sing a
[G]chorus or [C]two
Come [G]on, it's [C]lovely [Am]weather for a [Dm]sleigh
ride [G]together with [C]you.
Bridge:
Giddy [F#m]up, giddy up, giddy [B]up, let's go, [E]Let's look
at the show,
[F#m]We're riding in a [B]wonderland of [E]snow.
Giddy [Em]up, giddy up, giddy [A]up,it's grand, [D]Just
holding your hand,
[Dm]We're gliding along with a song of a [G]wintry fairy
land.
Instrumental verse: [G][C][Am] [Dm][G][C] (x4)
(Bridge then V2)
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Merry Christmas Everyone
Snow is (G)falling (D)… all a(Em)round me (C)
Children (G)playing (C)… having (G)fun
It's the season… of love and under(Em)standing (C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)… every(G)one
Time for (G)parties (D)… and celeb(Em)ration (C)
People (G)dancing (C)… all night (G)long
Time for presents… and exchanging (Em)kisses (C)
Time for (G)singing (D)… Christmas (G)songs
(Em) We're gonna (C)have a (G)party to(D)night
(Em) I'm gonna (C)find that girl
(G)Underneath the misteltoe and (D)kiss by candlelight
Room is (G)swaying (D)… records (Em)playing (C)
All the (G)old songs (C)… love to (G)hear
Oh I wish that every day was (Em)Christmas (C)
What a (G)nice way to (D)… spend a (G)year
(Em) We're gonna (C)have a (G)party to(D)night
(Em) I'm gonna (C)find that girl
(G)Underneath the misteltoe and (D)kiss by candlelight
Room is (G)swaying (D)… records (Em)playing (C)
All the (G)old songs (C)… love to (G)hear
Oh I wish that every day was (Em)Christmas (C)
What a (G)nice way to (D)spend a (G)year
(Em) We're gonna (C)have a (G)party to(D)night
(Em) I'm gonna (C)find that girl
(G)Underneath the misteltoe and (D)kiss by candlelight
Ooo, Snow is (G)falling (D)… all a(Em)round me (C)
Children (G)playing (C)… having (G)fun
It's the season… of love and under(Em)standing (C)
Merry (G)Christmas (D)… every(G)one
Merry (G)Christmas (D)every(G)one! (C)
Oh, merry (G)Christmas (D)every(G)one (C)
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Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer
[G]You know [Am]Dasher, and [Bm]Dancer, and
[Am]Prancer, and [G]Vixen
[Am]Comet, and [Bm]Cupid, and [Am]Donner and
Bl[G]itzen
[Em]But do you [A7]recall the most [Em]famous [A]reindeer
of [D]all
V1: [G]Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer had a very shiny
[D]nose
And if you ever saw it you would even say it [G]glows
[G]All of the other reindeer used to laugh and call him
[D]names
They never let poor Rudolph play in any reindeer
[G]games[G7]
V2: [C]Then one foggy [G]Christmas eve [Am]Santa
[D]came to [G]say
[D]Rudolph with your nose so [D7]bright,
[Em]won't you [A]guide my [D]sleigh tonight
[G]Then all the reindeer loved him as they shouted out with
[D]glee
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer you'll go down in
histor[G]y[G7]
(instrumental V2) then (repeat V1 and V2)
[C]You'll go down in [D7]histor[G]y
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Ding dong merrily on high

F

C7

Bb

C7 F

Ding dong merrily on high, In heav’n the bells are ringing:

F
C7
Bb C7 F
Ding dong! verily the sky Is riv’n with angel singing.
F C7 F C7 G7 C7
Bb
C7 F
Gloria……………………….., Hosanna in excelsis!
(repeat)
F

C7

Bb

C7 F

E’en so here below, below, Let steeple bells be swungen,

F
C7
And “Io, io, io!”

Bb
C7 F
By priest and people sungen.

F C7 F C7 G7 C7
Bb
C7 F
Gloria, ……………………….Hosanna in excelsis!
(repeat)
F

C7

Bb

C7 F

Pray you, dutifully prime, Your matin chime, ye ringers;

F
C7
Bb
C7 F
May you beautifully rhyme Your evetime song, ye
singers
F C7 F C7 G7 C7
Bb
C7 F
Gloria,……………………. Hosanna in excelsis!
(repeat)
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Silent Night

[C]Silent night, holy night [G7]All is calm,
[C]All is bright
[F]Round yon Virgin, [C]Mother and
Child [F]Holy Infant so [C]Tender and
mild,
[G7]Sleep in heavenly [C]peace, Sleep
in [G7]heavenly [C]peace.
[C]Silent night, holy night [G7]Shepherds
quake [C]at the sight,
[F]Glories stream from [C]heaven afar,
[F]Heavenly hosts sing [C]Alleleulia
[G7]Christ the Saviour is[C] born! Christ
the [G7]saviour is[C] born.
[C]Silent night, holy night [G7]Son of
God, [C]love's pure light
[F]Radiant beams from [C]Thy holy face
[F]with the dawn of re[C]deeming grace,
[G7]Jesus Lord at thy [C]birth, Jesus
[G7]Lord at thy [C]birth.
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Silver Bells

[C]City sidewalks [C7]busy sidewalks [F]
Dressed in Holiday style
[G7]In the air [G] there's a [G7]feeling of
[C]Christmas
[C]Children laughing [C7]people passing [F]
Meeting smile after smile
[G7]And on every street corner you [C]hear
[C]Silver bells [F] silver bells [G7]It's Christmas
time in the [C]city
[C]Ring-a-ling [F] hear them ring [G7]Soon it
will be Christmas [C]day
[C]Strings of street lights [C7]even stop lights
[F] Blink a bright red and green
[G7]As the shoppers run [G] home with their
[C]treasures
[C]Hear the snow crunch [C7]see the kids
bunch [F] This is Santa's big scene
[G7]And above all the bustle you [C]hear
[C]Silver bells [F] silver bells [G7]It's Christmas
time in the [C]city
[C]Ring-a-ling [F] hear them ring [G7]Soon it
will be Christmas [C]day
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We Wish You A Merry Christmas

We [G] wish you a Merry [C] Christmas, we [A7] wish
you a Merry [D7] Christmas,
We [B7] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas, and a [C]
Happy [D7] New [G] Year.
Good [G] tidings we [D]bring to [A7]you and your [D7]
kin,
We [G] wish you a Merry Christmas and a [Am]Happy
[D7] New [G] Year.
Now [G] bring us some figgy [C] pudding, now [A7]
bring us some figgy [D7]pudding,
Now [B7] bring us some figgy [Em]pudding, and a [C]
cup of [D7]good [G]cheer.
We [G] won't go until we [C]get some we [A7] won't
go until we [D7] get some
We [B7] won't go until we [Em] get some so [C] bring
it [D7] out [G] here!
We [G] wish you a Merry [C] Christmas, we [A7] wish
you a Merry [D7] Christmas,
We [B7] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas, and a [C]
Happy [D7] New [G] Year.
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Winter Wonderland

Sleigh bells [C] ring, are you listenin', In the [G] lane, snow is glistening
A [G7] beautiful [Dm7]sight, we're [G]happy ton[G7]ight
[Am7]Walking in a [G]Winter Wonderl[C]and
Gone a[C]way is the blue bird; Here to [G]stay is the new bird
He's [G7]sings a love [Dm7]song, as [G]we go al[G7]ong
[Am7]Walking in a [G]Winter Wonderl[C]and
[E]In the meadow [A]we can build a [E]snowman
Then pretend that [A]he is Parson [E]Brown
[G]He'll say "Are you [C]married ?", We'll say [G]"No man,
But [G7]you can do the [D]job when you're in [G]town."
Later [C]on, we'll conspire; As we [G]dream by the fire
To [G7]face unafr[Dm7]aid, the [G]plans that we [G7] made
[Am7] Walking in a [G]Winter Wonderl[C]and
[C] [C] [G] [G] [G7] [Dm7] [G] [G7] [Am7] [G] [C]
[E]In the meadow [A] we can build a [E]snowman
Then pretend that [A]he's a circus [E]clown
[G]We'll have lots of [C] fun with mister [G]snowman,
[G7]til the other [D] kids come knock him [G]down.
Winters [C] cold, ain't it thrillin’, Though your [G]nose is a chilin’
We [G7]started to[Dm7]play, the [G]eskimo [G7]way
[Am7]Walking in a [G]Winter Wonderl[C] and
I'm [Am7]walking in a [G]Winter Wonderl[C]and
I'm [Am7]walking in a [G]Winter Wonderl[C]and
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Stop the Cavalry
[A] Hey Mister Churchill [E7] comes over here [A] To say we’re doing [E7] splendidly,
[A] But it’s very cold [E7] out here in the snow
[A] Marching to and from the [E7] enemy.
[A] Oh I say it’s tough, [E7] I have had enough [A] Can you stop the [E7] cavalry? [A]
Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da, [A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa
[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da [A] Da da da da [E7] daa da [A] daaa
[A] I have had to fight [E7] almost every night
[A] Down throughout the [E7] centuries,
[A] That is when I say [E7] oh yes, yet again, [A] Can you stop the [E7] cavalry? [A]
[E7] Mary proudly [A] waits at home [E7] In the nuclear [A] fallout zone
[E7] Wish I could be [A] dancing now, [E7] In the arms of the [A] girl I love.
[E7] Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Du bu [A] dum dum du bu dum du bu du bu dum
[E7] Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Du bu [A] dum dum du bu dum du bu du bu dum
[G] Wish I was at home for [D] Christmas…
[A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D] [A]

[A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D] [A]

[A] Bang that’s another bomb [E7] on another town
[A] While the Czar and [E7] Jim have tea
[A] If I get home, [E7] live to tell the tale [A] I’ll run for all the [E7] presidencies
[A] If I get elected [E7] …I’ll stop,.. [A]I will stop the [E7] cavalry [A]
Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da, [A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa
[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da [A] Da da da da [E7] daa da [A] daaa
[E7] Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Du bu [A] dum dum du bu dum du bu du bu dum
[E7] Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Du bu [A] dum dum du bu dum du bu du bu dum
[G] Wish I was at home for [D] Christmas…
[E7] Wish I could be [A] dancing now, [E7] In the arms of the [A] girl I love.
[E7] Mary proudly [A] waits at home [E7] She’s been waiting [A] two years long
[G] Wish I was at home for [D] Christmas…
[A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D] [A]
[A] [D] [A] [D] [E7] [A]
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Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree
[F] [Dm] [F] [Dm] [C7] [Gm] [C7] [Gm] [C7] [F] [C7]
[F]Rockin’ [Dm] around the [F]Christmas [Dm] tree at the
[C7]Christmas party hop.
[Gm]Mistletoe [C7]hung where [Gm]you can [C7]see ev’ry couple
tries to [F]stop[C7]
[F]Rockin’ [Dm] around the [F]Christmas [Dm] tree, let the
[C7]Christmas spirit ring.
[Gm]Later we’ll [C7] have some [Gm] pumpkin [C7]pie and we’ll
do some [F]carolling
[Bb] You will get a sentimental [Am] feeling when you hear...
[Dm]Voices singing Let’s be jolly [G7]Deck the halls with
[C7]boughs of holly
[F] Rockin’ [Dm] around the [F]Christmas [Dm] tree, have a
[C7]happy holiday.
[Gm] Ev’ryone [C7]dancing [Gm] merrily [C7]in the new old
fashioned [F]way.
[Bb] You will get a sentimental [Am] feeling when you hear...
[Dm] Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly. [G7]Deck the halls with
[C7]boughs of holly.”
[F] Rockin’ [Dm] around the [F]Christmas [Dm] tree, have a
[C7]happy holiday.
[Gm] Ev’ryone [C7]dancing [Gm] merrily [C7]in the
[Slow] new old [Gm] fash-[C7]ioned [F] way. [C7] [F]
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When a child is born
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White Christmas

[G] [G] [Am] [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas
[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know [G7]
Where the [G] tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children
[Cm] listen
To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas
[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write [G7]
May your [G] days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]
And may [G] all your [Am] Christmas[D]es be [G]
white [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas
[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know [G7]
Where the [G] tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children
[Cm] listen
To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas
[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write [G7]
May your [G] days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]
(slow down)
And may [G] all your [Am] Christmas[D]es be [G]
white [Cm] [G]
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In The Bleak Midwinter
[C] In the bleak mid [Am] winter, [F] frosty wind made [G] moan
[C] Earth stood hard as [Am] iron, [F] water [G] like a [C] stone
[Dm] Snow had fallen, [Fmaj7] snow on [Am] snow [Gsus4] Snow
on [G] snow
[C] In the [Am] bleak mid [F] win [D7] ter, [Dm7] lo[G]ng a[C]go
[C] Our God, heaven cannot [Am] hold Him, [F] nor earth sus [G]
tain
[C] Heaven and earth shall [Am] flee away [F] when he [G] comes
to [C] reign
[Dm] In the bleak mid [Fmaj7] win [Am] ter A [Gsus4] stable
place suf [G] ficed
[C] The Lord [Am] God Al [F] might [D7] y, [Dm7] Je [G] sus [C]
Christ
[C] Enough for Him, Whom [Am] cherubim, [F] worship night and
[G] day
[C] Breastful of [Am] milk, and a [F] manger [G] ful of [C] hay
[Dm] Enough for Him, Whom [Fmaj7] an [Am] gels [Gsus4] Fall
be [G] fore
[C] The [Am] ox and [F] a [D7] ss and [Dm7] camel [G] which a
[C] dore
[C] Angels and arch [Am] angels [F] may have gathered [G] there
[C] Cherubim and [Am] seraphim [F] thro [G] nged the [C] air
[Dm] But His mother [Fmaj7] on [Am] ly [Gsus4] In her maiden [G]
bliss
[C] Worshipped [Am] the be [F] lov [D7] ed [Dm7] wi [G] th a [C]
kiss.
[C] What can I [Am] give Him, [F] poor as I [G] am?
[C] If I were a [Am] shepherd, [F] I would [G] bring a [C] lamb
[Dm] If I were a [Fmaj7] Wise [Am] Man [Gsus4] I would do my
[G] part
[C] Yet what I can I [Am] give Him: [F] gi [G] ve my [C] heart.
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O little town of Bethlehem
C
F
G7
C
O little town of Bethlehem how still we see thee lie
C
F
G7
C
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by
Em
C
Am
G7
Yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting Light
C
F
G7
C
The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight
C
F
G7 C
O morning stars together proclaim the holy birth
C
F
G7
C
And praises sing to God the King and Peace to men on earth
Em
C
Am
G7
For Christ is born of Ma - ry
and gathered all above
C
F
G7
C
While mortals sleep, the angels keep their watch of wondering love

C
F
G7 C
How silent - ly, how si - lently the wondrous gift is given!
C
F
G7 C
So God imparts to human hearts the blessings of His heaven.
Em
C
Am
G7
No ear may hear His coming, but in this world of sin,
C
F
G7
C
Where meek souls will receive him still, the dear Christ enters in
C
F
G7
C
O holy Child of Bethle – hem descend to us, we pray
C
F
G7 C
Cast out our sin and enter in be born to us today
Em
C
Am
G7
We hear the Christmas angels the great glad tidings tell
C
F
G7
C
O come to us, abide with us Our Lord Emmanu - el
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